Greek Council Minutes
2/25/2011
Meeting opened at 7:21pm
S11-005

Secretary Lizz Kielbasa took attendance, 13 organizations were present.
Motion to pass minutes 2/17/11 * MIU* 2nd*BKX

Alternate Senator:
No Report

Senator:
CSA is having a pool party on 3/12 from 11-1pm at the pool.
Dr. Bengali will be performing on 3/9 at 8pm in theater
VIP is having a concert on 4/26 in the Okun Theatre
Christina Viafore talked about Relay, the theme is more birthdays. They are enforcing the
$100 minimum for every participant this year. There’s a meeting on 3/9 at 6pm in
Alumni Hall. Relay Rally will be held on 3/18. This is a great opportunity for you to
set up a table raise money for your team. Email Christina by 3/11
(DCRELAY@delhitel.net) by 3/11 if you are interested.
CADI grant applications are available, the event must be open to all students and they are
due on May 9th, the event must take place before 5/14.
When you do P/Os make sure you have all the appropriate paperwork

CS Coordinator:
Handed out were forms with all of your organization community service hours.
April 20th- there will be a campus clean-up.
Please bring non-perishable items for the OCCE food drive that will be taking place when
we come back from break.

Sofa:
Good Luck with pledging!!

Treasurer:
Please text Danielle with a total after you have used your P/O so she can keep a running
total. Also, make sure you use them for what you say you are going to use them for.

Secretary:
To receive important info, text “SUNYDELHIGCINFO to 40404”

IMPORTANT DATES:

Mar 7- Pledging begins (9am)
Apr 6- Pledging ends (11pm)
**Apr 7- Full Family Greek Council & family portraits (7pm)**
Apr 9-Apr 17- Spring Break
Apr 29- Relay for Life
May 1-7- Greek Week
May 1- MIU/SOE Watermelon Bust
May 7- Greek Banquet (5pm, Farrell Commons)
May 13- UDE Fest
May 21- Spring Commencement!

Vice President:
No report

President:
A sign-up for SUNY palooza went around. SUNY Palooza is March 15th. There will be a bus going to Albany full of students. The main purpose of this is to let the students voice their concerns about the recently proposed budget cuts from the Governor. You will be able to sign up after break, Email Jeff Abraham if you are interested at JA6

Advisor:
There are 51/52 eligible bids available to give out!
There are currently 200 initiated greeks, that’s up from 130 in the Fall of 2009. Great job recruiting, great GPAs!
Greek of the week: Jordan Ziskin and TDX
Go through the constitutional dialogues, if you are concerned about them/ would like to make amendments
If you come up with an idea other than the memo that Marty sent out early Thursday morning, please let us know!

Committees:

Community Service:
Position open: Annmarie (BKX) Malcolm Laedo (LAU) Will Geary (TDX) Sarah (ZDT)

Standards and Traditions:
Thanks to everyone who helped with the powerpoint!

Events:
Meetings: *Mondays-3pm in Alumni Lounge!
If you have any ideas please contact Lizz at EK1@live.delhi.edu

Finance:
If you’re interested in additional allocations please email Danielle and John by April 8th at 4pm. The guidelines are on the GC website.
Budgets will be due at the end of the year, please keep a running total. If we do our budgets early, we may get more of a budget.
Recognition and Retention:
  Meeting at Thursday at 5pm; If you have any ideas for amendments, please show up to the meeting

Old Business:
  Article 3- Section 3 Re-Recognition of a Greek organization requires only 51% majority vote to be recognized by greek council. KOI was technically recognized last week.

  Motion the open the floors for Alternate Senator *LIU**ZPO* (Antoine Noble was voted in)

New Business:
  No Report

Open Discussion:
  LIU brought up that LAU may be pledging already. A formal complaint has to be written and sent to John, and then it can be brought to Judicial Board. Eyewitness reports, Please CC Jordan Hernandez
  Kemar form LAU spoke, if you have any concerns, please talk to the brothers.

Announcements:
  Welcome Antoine and KOI
  TKE: Uganda book drive is accepting any form of books.
  TDX: Thanks everyone who participated and came to the Lift-a-thon. They raised almost $500
  DOE: Thanks to all who donated to Valentines Special. Money is going to Relay

      Motion to close the meeting at 8:20:
      *SOE 2nd: OXO